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INTRODUCTION

On Magmatism

Given all the information accumulated from the
study of igneous rocks over the past hundred years
one might expect that petrologists would be able to
reach agreement on the mode or modes of origin
of granites. It seems that differences of opinion
probably stem in the first instance from the geo
graphic isolation and consequent different geologi
cal environments and approaches of schools. 1'1.
cursory examination of geological maps of Brittany
(War Office, 1942) shows that the environment of
the French school is one of stratiform or concord
ant "granites porphyroides" which readily lend
themselves to stratigraphic and structural mapping,
and whose study might readily lead to metasomatic
hypotheses. The setting is the same in parts of
Canada, Fennoscandia and Australia, and probably
in Cornwall. In Scotland and in the Atlantic
states of North America occur entirely dif1'erent
phenomena of dynamothermal metamorphism and
cauldron subsidence complexes which respectively
indicate certain limitations of diffusional meta
morphism in the production of granites and point
to magmatic origins. As a result much of the study
of granites in those countries has centred round
processes of crystallization and differentiation Of
fusi.on and assimilation, and metasomatism has
until recently been ignored.

Considering the problem on a world-wide scale
there is convincing evidence of both magmatic and
metasomatic processes and the writer, in common
with others, has no difficulty in believing that th~re

are "granites and granites". That this account
deals with phenomena typical of the Hercynian
terrain of France must not, therefore, be taken to
mean that the writer belongs to the "French
school , nor that magmatic origins have been
ignored. That it deals solely with metasomatic
origins of porphyries must be taken to mean, in
stead, that the West Coast Range region consti
tutes a province which once suffered a particular
kind of metamorphism.

Gradational Metamorphism

" Les considerations structurales l'etude des struc
tures pre-existantes sont done a la base des re
cherches sur la metasomatose". Wegmann 0948,
p. 46).
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ABSTRACT
Quartz and felspar porphyries and associated

greenschists of the West Coast Range are des-
cribed. porphyries are considered to have
originated the felspathising of spilitic lavas,
lava breccias and related greywackes during a
period of progressive metamorphism. Metamorphic
mineral assemblages of the greenschist and albite
epidote-amphibolite facies are recognized in the
porphyries and are identified with increasing
degrees of porphyritising of host rocks. Sharp con
tacts between chlorite-sericite schists and quart
zites are regarded as metamorphic in origin and
as indicating the replacing action of a chloritising
and sericitising front. Haematite rich rocks and
low grade pyritic ores which respectively occupy
narrow zones above and below the schist quartzite
contact are regarded as representing minor haema
tlsing and pyritising fronts.

Sulphide and silicate metasomatism are closely
related to the structure of the range and it appears
that the advance of fronts has been engendered
and controlled by the upward fiow of heated waters
through fault fissures and pore spaces. Meta
somatic replacement was effected by diffusion and
exchange through intergranular films. This
mechanism is thermodynamically efficient and
allows adequate explanations of growth, and also
of corrosion structures, of quartz and felspar
crystals in the porphyries. During the advance of
fronts there was extensive transport of material;
metamorphism was not merely an adjustment to
changed isogradial conditions. In particular,
migrating solutions leached iron, copper and sui
phur from the basic rocks and precipitated them in
specific zones where they now form low grade ores.

After a period of rising temperatures and pro
gressive metamorphism there followed an interval
of cooling and retreat of thermal zones. Because
of the presence of abundant water there was dur
ing this cooling phase an intense retrograde meta
morphism of the recently formed felspathic rocks.
Hydration of these rocks resulted in the liberation
of silica and thus gave rise to quartz porphyries
and quartz sericite schists. Extreme pneumatolysis
and leaching of silica from the porphyries gave rise
to kaoJinised rocks and to veins of quartz and chert.
A similar kind of leaching of sulphides from the low
grade ores, and of selective precipitation of sul
phides in pipes and veins, gave rise to rich ore
bodies.
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(948) that water above 400 Q C, and with free
sodium ions, may dissolve appreciable amounts of
silica.

Given temperatures of this order and sodium
bearing solutions, there seems to be no difficulty
affecting the theses of intergranular films and of
sodium metasomatism. The source of sodium as
carbonate and silica as proposed by Eskola (loc.
cit.) for the spilite reaction is, however, purely
assumptive and this applies to most hypotheses con
cerning the origin of soda rich solutions.

There are two possible sources of those solutions,
one by differentiation of sub-crustal basaltic mag
mas, the other by a regenerative or circulatory
system whereby sodium is buried in the earth and
then released. There is little doubt about the
feasibility of the former process, for the oceanic
volcanoes do give rise to sodic rock types and re
lease huge amounts of carbon dioxide. The solu
tions released are, however, rarely saturated with
silica and when involved in metasomatism appear
to give rise to under-saturated rocks. This is well
understood, and it is possible that such solutions
could be formed at depth and rise along fault
planes. It happens that metasomatism of granitis
ing or spilitising type is rarely associated with
undersaturated rocks (the nephelinitising at Hali
burton is a notable exception) and some source of
silica as well as soda is required to allow of granitis
ing.

In a regenerative system these requirements can
be met, and Eskola's reaction which has been
shown to be reversible (Eskola, see Barth, 1951,
p. 286) provides a possible explanation of such a
system. According to Eskola the calcie plagio
clases tend to be stable while the sodic varieties
tend to be unstable at high pressures. Although
experiment has so far demonstrated this reaction
only for felspars between albite and andesine, the
principle can be reasonably extrapolated through
out the full range of plagioclases. It becomes
feasible in this view that normal sediments con
taining sodie plagioclase or elements in the pro
portion of that mineral may, on deep burial, react
with lime rich minerals to give rise to anorthite
molecules and ionic solutions of soda and silica.
This scheme fits in with the regenerative system
already proposed for the origin of the water in
volved in metamorphism and in the tranport of
heat from depth.

It may be imagined that in the rocks at depth
in the slowly subsiding Zeehan Syncline there was
a vertical column of rocks in which the plagioclases
at different levels were all being altered by pressure
to more calcic types. At all levels, too, silica and
soda were being released and collected in the
efferent system of veins for upward migration.
Such migration probably occurred with each phase
of movement of the major geanticline, and it would
be difficult to separate anyone stage (such as the
spilitising of the basalts) from any later phase of
metasomatism. With this mechanism there is not,
as with other devices, any problem of adequacy of
the source in producing the requisite bulk of soda
or silica for metasomatism, for subsidence and deep
seated metamorphism might easily keep pace with
granitising.

It follows from this argument that at some depth
in the Zeehan Syncline calcic felspars, or masses
of gabbro or of anorthosite must have been formed
but there is no evidence that these occur. In other
parts of the world where the crust has been deeply
buried there is ample evidence of metasomatic
formation of anorthosites, e.g., in Fennoscandia and
Canada but for the purpose of this account it will
simply be assumed that such anorthitising is pos
sible and that it may occur in any deeply de
pressed region.

An important consequence of the aggregation,
transport and dispersion of sodie solutions, is that
this mechanism makes possible the collection and
transport of sulphides and allows their ultimate
deposition in disseminations or veins. Since normal
argillaceous sediments may carry up to 192 grams
of copper per ton (Rankama and Sahama, 1950, p.
700), and normal basalts up to 300 p.p.m. of copper
(Goldschmidt, 1954, p. 179), and since "copper
among sulphide forming minerals has one of the
highest affinities for sulphur" (Rankama and
Sahama, 1950, p. 696) it would be astonishing if
copper were not collected from the geosynclinal
tuffs and basalts of the Zeehan Syncline, and sur
prising if sulphides were not distributed along the
Lyell Shear.

The connection between these deposits and those
of the lopolithic areas of Michigan is now very
clear; the connecting link is simply that in both
areas part of the crust has been deeply depressed.

The processes of continual migration of soda and
sulphides (and of potash) tend to be independent
of zoning and to produce local concentrations, or
zones of restricted extent close to faults like the
Lyell Shear; but in general the principles of zoning
already described still apply.

The final stage of ore genesis at Lyell was re
lated to the late phase formation of the quartz
porphyries. Late solutions are presumed to have
leached low grade ores at depth and to have pre
cipitated sulphides at higher levels as pipes and
veins such as occur at North Lyell and Comstock.
Silica carried along in the same solutions, but de
rived by leaching of silicates, was precipitated as
replacements of the chlorite schists around these
two bodies and deposited as vein fillings with chal
copyrite, bornite, and gold in the late and north
east tensional fault fissures. The details of a simi
lar late-phase leaching and enrichment of pyritic
ores have been set out more fully than this article
allows by Lacey (956). The writer's only comment
here is that Lacey's account only touches on very
late events which occurred after the formation of
pipes like the Blow or the North Lyell bodies. Apart
from this difference the principle of late leaching
and enrichment is the same.

This account does not aim to discuss ore deposi
tion further but merely to relate rock and ore
genesis and this aim is now in part satisfied. Of
the other aims listed in the introduction to this
work most have been attempted and partly satis
fied. Now, at least there is some relation between
sulphides and quartz porphyries, and some connec
ion between ores and basalt, and between meta
morphism and structure. Further, there is now
some direct relation between the ores of the West
Coast Range and those of other regions.
















